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Abstract 
Ferroplasma acidarmanus strain ferl (ferl) is an archaeal microaerophilic acidophile 
(pH 0 to pH 3) with a chemolithotrophic metabolism. As an efficient consumer of sulfate, ferl 
plays an important role in the biogeochemical process of pyrite dissolution at acidic site. 
Confirming the genomic prediction of metabolic gene functions in this organism requires 
functional assays, which cannot be carried out until a defined medium is obtained. The objective 
of the current study was to replace the 0.1 % (w/v) yeast extract component in the growth 
medium, mfer, with defined components for carbon, nitrogen, and vitamin needs. In order to 
replace the 0.1 % (w/v) yeast extract in mfer, possible sources for carbon (glucose, short-chain 
carbon compounds, organic acid mixture), nitrogen (alanine, ammonia, nitrate, Casamino Acids), 
and vitamins ( l 0 vitamins) were tested in different combinations for their ability to support 
growth. Various growth conditions were also tested. Serial passages ( 11100 dilution) were carried 
out to eliminate carry-over effects. Growth was monitored by optical density (590 nm), visual 
inspection, and most probable number estimation, as appropriate. Multiple independent trials 
with at least 2 repeats of each trial were conducted for statistical analyses. Results showed that 
optical density reading is a relatively reliable method to quantify the growth of fer 1 in 
comparison with most probable number estimate (R2=0.904). A solid mfer medium was 
developed and shown to be able to support the growth of ferl, although no individual colony was 
observed. 48 well-plate was unsuitable for growth quantification but able to identify positive 
growth. Yeast extract was unable to support growth at either high (0.5% w/v) or low (0.01 % 
w/v) concentrations. Glucose had no effect on ferl 's growth with concentration of 0.1 % w/v or 
0.01 % w/v. Increasing FeS04 concentration from 20 g/L to l 00 g/L inhibited growth of ferl. 
Base medium concentration significantly (p=0.046) increased the growth of ferl in a medium 
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with lower concentration of yeast extract and excessive accessible energy. No defined medium 
that support visible growth was found, mainly due to the unique carbon usage of fer 1. 
Elucidation of a defined medium to support growth of fer 1 continues. Discovering a defined 
medium will enable research into the metabolic capacities offerl, which will enhance our 
understanding of how extremophiles exist at the boundaries of life and raise the accuracy of 
bioinformatic predictions. 
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Introduction 
The current classification of biological organisms lists Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya as 
the three domains of life, where Archaea has been incorporated as the third domain by Woese 
and Fox in 1977 (I) (Figure I). Archaea are unicellular, prokaryotic microorganisms. Although 
they share some bacterial (energy generation and gene organization) and eukaryotic (DNA and 
RNA polymerases) traits, Archaeal organisms are distinguished by their reliance on ether lipids 
in their cell membranes, unique rRNA structure, and many other unique characteristics (2-4). 
Most microbes found in extreme habitats, such as hot springs, salt lakes, hydrothermal vents, 
acid mine drainage (5), are archaea. Current phylogenetic classification separates the Archaea 
domain into four major phyla: Crenarchaeota, Euryarchaeota, Nanoarchaeota, and Korarchaeota. 
Most of the cultivated archaeal species belong to the Crenarchaeota and Euryarchaeota phyla, 
with the other two phyla having been established only recently (6, 7). 
Phylogenetic Tree of Life 
Bacteria Archaea Eukaryota 
Figure l.The three domains of life: Bacteria, Archaea and Eukaryote (8) 
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Acdiophilic microbes, organisms that require very low pH (typically less than pH 4), consist of 
members that are bacteria, archaea, and fungus. The orders Sulfolobales and Thermoplasmatales 
are two main groups of acidophilic archaea, with Sulfolobales under the Crenarchaeota phylum 
and Thermoplasmatales under the Euryarchaeota phylum. Members in the order of 
Thermoplasmatales have no cell wall structure and prefer high acid environment (9). The species 
Ferroplasma acidarmanus strain fer I (ferl) is a member in this phylogenetic group (Figure 2). 
T1Jermog1mnomonas ac1d1co;a ltoh et al. 2007 
Tnermop1asma T ac1doon11um Darland et al. ·970 (type sp ) 
T 101ca,•11um Segerer et al. •988 
P1cropnuus P osmmae Schleper et al ·900 (type sp ) 
P romdus Zill10 et al. ·995 
Ac1d;p1asma A aeot'lcum Golysh1na et al. 2009 (type sp J 
A cuprrcumulans rHav.+ es et al. 2008 Gol~shina et al. 2009 
Ferroplasmaceae ?F ac1darmanus $ Dooson et al. 2004 
Ferrooiasma 
~-----r-?F. mermopmlum $ Zhou et al. 2008 
F ac1d1on11um G01ysh1na et al. 2000 (type sp.) 
Figure 2. Phylogeny of Order Thermoplasmatales (10) 
+Strains found at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) but not listed in the List of Prokaryotic 
names with Standing in Nomenclature LPSN 
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Figure 3. Electronic microscopic picture of pleomorphic archaeon, "Ferroplasma acidarmanus" strain ferl (11). 
ferl cells were observed under 1,000x magnification on a Nikon Eclipse TE300 inverted microscope (phase contrast). 
Scale bar represents 10 µm. 
F. acidarmanus strain ferl is pleomorphic, appearing in a number of shapes (Figure 3) 
including irregular cocci (red arrows) and vibrio shape (yellow arrow). Cells range in size from 
0.48 to 1.08 µm long and 0.48 to 0.85 µm wide. Strain ferl grows slowly with a generation time 
of-2 days under optimum conditions (stationary incubation at 35°C at pH 1), whereas 
Escherichia coli in the laboratory has a doubling time of 15 to 20 min (12). Strain ferl is a 
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microaerophilic archaeon and can be grown both chemolithotrophically through iron oxidation 
and heterotrophically on yeast extract as the sole energy source (13, 14). 
Strain ferl was first isolated from acid mine drainage of Richmond mine at Iron Mountain, 
California, and is estimated to be about 85% of the biofilm population of that site (15, 16). This 
site has a temperature of 35-50°C and a pH of -3. 7 to 1.0, the lowest natural pH ever reported 
(17). The low pH conditions contribute to metal dissolution at this site, resulting in high 
concentrations of dissolved metals in the exposed pools, with some pools containing over 200 
g/L dissolved ions, where iron (Fe2+/Fe3+ combined) accounted for over 111 g/L (17, 18). The 
low pH in the acidic mine water is due to the oxidative dissolution of pyrite ore, where ferric 
ions (Fe3+) oxidize pyrite ore (FeS2) in the presence of water. This reaction produces ferrous ions 
(Fe2+) and sulfuric acid. The presence of iron-oxidizing microbes like ferl, which uses Fe2+ as 
electron donors, shifts the equilibrium of this reaction to increase the amount of sulfuric acid 
produced, which results in the extremely low pH of this site (Figure 4). Therefore, ferl plays a 
major role in the breakdown of pyrite, which provides access to sulfate to almost all life forms. 
FeS2 + 14Fe3• + SH20 
---
15Fe2 ... + 2so ... 2 - + 1 aH• 
1 microbes 
Figure 4. The oxidative dissolution of pyrite is facilitated by microbes (19). 
One of the features of ferl that enables them to survive at this extremely acidic and toxic 
environment is their modified membrane, which is composed largely or entirely oftetraethers, 
including at least three major tetraether core lipid structures and the absence of hydroxy 
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substitution. (20). Strain fer 1 can grow and respire in the presence of 20 g Cu2+ (21) or 10 g As5+ 
(22). The high ionic strength of water surrounding the cells requires osmotic pressure regulation 
to prevent cytoplasmic water loss. Because ferl lacks a cell wall, the cytoplasmic membrane 
represents the first line of defense against enormous ion concentration gradients, including 
proton gradients. Membrane adaptations which lower permeability to water and/or ions would 
contribute to osmotic regulation and prevent acidification of the cytoplasm. As a result, the 
tetraether-linked membrane property of ferl is one of the key factors enabling their survival (20). 
Acidophiles are typically isolated from sulfate-rich ecological niches, yet the role of 
sulfur metabolism in their growth and survival is poorly defined. The volatile sulfur compound 
emitted by active ferl cultures is methanethiol, which is produced constitutively by ferl cultures 
grown either heterotrophically or chemolithotrophically. Strain ferl produces methanethiol 
through the metabolism of methionine, cysteine, or sulfate (22). Sulfate is a primary source of 
sulfur for most microbes and in some prokaryotes it is used an electron receptor. Strain ferl 
requires a minimum of 150 mM of sulfate for growth. Sulfate is assimilated by fer 1 into proteins 
and reduced to form the volatile organic sulfur compounds methanethiol (23). Previous study 
showed that sulfate deprivation or the presence of molybdate have similar impacts on reducing 
cell viability and essential biomolecule, revealing that sulfate is coupled to cellular A TP content 
and maintenance of DNA integrity in ferl (14). Analysis of the genome offerl identified an 
open reading frame encoding a putative ATP-dependent DNA ligase. Although ferl is classified 
as an Euryarchaeote, this DNA ligase in ferl is more similar to DNA ligases from Crenarchaeota 
according to phylogenetic data using amino acid sequences, which suggests that lateral transfer 
of these genes has occurred among archaea (24). 
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The ability of ferl to oxidize ferrous ions also contributes to the global sulfur and iron 
cycles. At Iron Mountain, fer 1 accelerates the rate of pyrite dissolution through the changing of 
chemical equilibrium and regeneration of ferric ions (25). In addition, ferl could be an ideal 
source of identifying and cloning of acid tolerant enzymes, which would have applications in 
industrial processes such as bioleaching and biomining to recover valuable metals such as gold 
and copper from low grade ores (21, 26). 
A better study of the metabolism of ferl may have great impact on the environmental 
pollution remediation at the Iron Mountain and other contaminated site. The Richmond Mine of 
the Iron Mountain copper deposit contains some of the most acidic mine waters ever reported. 
Values of pH have been measured as low as -3.6, combined metal concentrations as high as 200 
g/liter, and sulfate concentrations as high as 760 g/liter. Copious quantities of soluble metal 
sulfate salts such as melanterite, chalcanthite, coquimbite, rhomboclase, voltaite, copiapite, and 
halotrichite have been identified (17). With this heavy metal loads and low pH water into 
downstream drainages, it is in a great risk of deleterious consequences (27). This site has been 
declared a superfund site by US Environmental Protection Agency, since it is an uncontrolled or 
abandoned place where hazardous waste is located, adversely affecting local ecosystems or 
people. The study offerl, the main contributor of this environmental impact, could help with the 
remediation of this environment pollution form its source. 
To understand ferl 's ecological roles and to apply their unique traits to other processes, a 
thorough understanding of its metabolic pathways is required. Assessing the metabolic capacities 
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of an organism requires the ability to control precisely the intake of nutrients and to monitor the 
production of metabolic intermediates, i.e., culturing using a defined medium would greatly help 
this type of investigation. One example of the type of investigation that can be enabled by 
studying ferl metabolism in defined medium is the functional genomics approach to examine 
metabolic capacities of ferl. The annotated genome of ferl is predicted to have two candidate 
genes for the enzyme methionine-y-lyase (MGL), which are thought to be pivotal for the 
production of methanethiol (CH3SH) (28). Methanethiol is one of the major by-products from the 
breakdown of osmo-regulatory sulfur compounds in marine microbes, and once released into the 
atmosphere, can act as cloud-nucleating particles (29, 30). Establishing a defined medium will 
enable the testing of the two orthologs' function in vivo and help confirm metabolic predictions 
from bioinformatics. 
Culture media provide not only a nutritional framework, but also a support media in 
which microbes can survive. Many microbes will grow on general high nutrient media, e.g 
Luria-Bertoni (LB) broth and Yeast Trypton (2YT), otherwise known as undefined media. This 
type of media contains excessive amounts of all the basic nutritional requirements such as salts, 
amino acids, vitamins, and most importantly a carbon source, all at a physiologically compatible 
pH. These general-purpose media are highly nutritious but chemically undefined. Typically, 
these are the first approach to culturing unknown organisms as many microbes will grow on 
them. In comparison, a defined medium is a medium where the exact nutritional requirements of 
the organism to be cultured are supplied. Unlike LB or 2YT, defined media have very specific 
amounts of essential salts, sugars, and trace elements added (31 ). In general, defined media are 
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employed in studies where the physiology and metabolism of the organism are investigated 
because they allow for precise manipulation of the metabolic states of the microbes. 
The nutritional requirements of members of order Thermoplasmatales are complex. Chemically 
defined media are generally lacking due to the presence of yeast extract in most media used for 
organisms in this phylogenetic group (32)(33). For instance, one of the well-studied species in 
this order is Thermoplasma acidophilum, which is cultured in a medium composed of the 
following compounds in the indicated amounts (per liter) (34): Casamino Acids, 1.0 g; yeast 
extracts, 1.0 g; (NH4)2S04, 1.3 g; KH2P04, 0.3 g; NaCl, 0.2 g; MgS04 · 7H20, 0.25 g; 
CaCh · 2H20, 0.05 g; 0.1 % (w/v) yeast extract, the final pH was adjusted to 1.0 using H1S04. 
Yeast extract will cause organisms in this order to readily multiply in a medium composed of 
inorganic salts and glucose, and show the effect of both growth promotion and growth inhibition, 
and the active component(s) was either a portion of or tightly bound to some biopolymer (32). T. 
acidophilum and fer 1 share many physiology features and characteristics of their growth media. 
Picrophilus is a closely related genus to Ferroplasma, and the only available medium to support 
growth of Picrophilus spp. contains yeast extract as well (35). Furthermore, Archaeoglobus 
fulgidis, which is an archaeal thermophilic sulfate reducer that has been used as a comparison 
species to ferl is also cultured in complex medium containing yeast extract (36, 37). The current 
growth medium for ferl is called mfer (20), which contains the following ingredients (per liter): 
20 g FeS04 · 7H20; 800 mg (NH4)2S04; 800 mg Ni(NH4)2 (S04)2 · 6H20; 400 mg KH2P04; 160 
mg MgS04 · 7H20; 85 mg Na2Mo04 · 2H20; 70 mg ZnCh; 31 mg H3B03; I 0 mg 
MnCh · 4H20; 10 mg CoCh · 6H20; and 0.1 % (w/v) yeast extract. The pH of mfer medium was 
adjusted to I using sulfuric acid. Although this organism has been successfully cultured in 
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laboratory conditions to a relatively high density, the current growth medium contains yeast 
extract at 1 gram per liter concentration (0.1 % w/v ). Yeast extract is a widely used hydrolysate of 
yeasts, providing nitrogenous compounds, carbon, sulfur, trace nutrients, vitamins, and other 
important growth factors in non-specified concentrations. Therefore, with the presence of yeast 
extract, making causal interpretations in metabolic experiments is highly difficult. Yeast extract 
plays an important role in the growth media for both Picrophilus spp. and T. acidophilum. At this 
time, there is no published record of a defined medium for ferl or for species closely related to it. 
Although defined media are not known for the closely related species to ferl, some 
members of the Euryarchaeota lineage have been successfully cultured in defined media. For 
instance, efforts to develop defined media for members of the Thermococcales have been 
reported and the recipe for a defined medium for Thermococcus litoralis has been reported 
(38)(39)( 40)( 41 ). An artificial-seawater-based medium, containing 16 amino acids, adenine, 
uracil, vitamins, and trace elements, allowed T. litoralis to attain growth rates and cell densities 
similar to those found with complex media. In another example of a member of Euryarchaeota, 
the nutritional requirements for the halophilic archaea Halosimplex carlsbadense has been 
elucidated. This organism is unique since it can only grow on defined media supplemented with 
either a combination of acetate and glycerol, glycerol and pyruvate, or pyruvate alone, but unable 
to grow on complex media or to use carbohydrates, amino acids, fats, proteins, or nucleic acids 
for growth ( 42). 
Sulfolobus solfataricus, one of the commonly studied organism in the Crenarchaeota 
lineage, is one of few thermoacidophilic archaea with established defined medium (43). This 
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organism grows best in temperatures around 80°C, with a pH level between 2 to 4, and enough 
sulfur for S. solfataricus to metabolize in order to gain energy (44). The defined medium of S. 
solfataricus contains (per Liter): 3.1 g KH2P04; 2.5 g (NH4)2S04; 0.2 g MgS04 · 7H20; 0.25 g 
CaCh · 2H20; 1.8 mg MnCh · 4H20; 4.5 mg Na2B401 · 1 OH20; 0.22 mg ZnS04 · 7H20; 0.06 
mg CuCh; 0.03 mg Na2Mo04.2H20; 0.03 mg VOS04 · 2H20; and 0.01 mg CoCh, supplemented 
with 0.02 g FeCh and Wollin vitamins. The Wollin vitamin stock (lOOx) contains (per Liter) 2 
mg D-biotin, 2 mg folic acid, 10 mg pyridoxine-HCl, 10 mg riboflavin, 5 mg thiamine-HCI, 5 
mg nicotinic acid, 5 mg DL-Ca-pantothenate, 0.1 mg vitamin Bl2, 5 mg p-aminobenzoic acid 
and 5 mg lipoic acid. The medium was adjusted at room temperature to pH 3.5 with HzS04. 
Sucrose is added as carbon source to a final concentration of 0.4% (w/v). 
In order to grow successfully, microorganisms must have a supply of water as well as 
numerous other substances including the macro elements (C, H, 0, N, P, S, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+), 
micronutrients (mostly trace metals such as zinc, iron, manganese, etc.), and other growth factors 
(such as vitamin·s, nucleic acids, lipids, etc.). While all are needed for growth, carbon is often the 
focus of many nutritional studies because of its central role in all 4 major macro molecules for 
life: nucleic acids, amino acids, lipids, and carbohydrates. Carbon can be obtained from organic 
materials in the environment, or it may be derived from carbon dioxide. Among the other 
elements required by microorganisms are nitrogen and phosphorous. Nitrogen is used for the 
synthesis of amino acids, DNA, and RNA. Phosphorus is an essential element for nucleic acid 
synthesis and for the construction of phospholipids. Oxygen is mainly used by aerobic 
microorganisms during the process of cellular respiration as a final electron acceptor. 
For aerobes, oxygen is an absolute requirement for their energy-yielding properties. 
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In mfer, carbon is supplied by yeast extract. Since ferl oxidizes Fe2+ ions for energy, the carbon 
molecules are likely to be used as building material for other macromolecules and not 
metabolized for energy while in the presence of sufficient levels of ferrous ions. However, 
previous study showed that ferl is also able to grow chemoorganotrophically on yeast extract as 
the sole energy source (25). Nitrogen in mfer is provided by (NH4)2S04, although yeast extract 
also contains amino acids as a possible source of nitrogen for fer I. In addition to providing 
utilizable carbon to fer I, yeast extract also provides vitamins and other growth factors necessary 
for growth. In general, when defined media are derived from complex media, yeast extract is 
replaced by defined combinations of carbon, nitrogen, as well as vitamins and other growth 
factors. 
Objective of study 
The overall objective of this study was to establish a defined medium that supports the 
growth of ferl in the laboratory. The only undefined components in current mfer medium is 
0.1 % (w/v) yeast extract. Therefore, the study aimd to understand the functional components in 
yeast extract and establish a defined medium by modifying mfer medium, replacing yeast extract 
with defined components. Due to the small size of ferl cell, relatively low cell density, and 
morphology, the method used in monitoring ferl 's growth may have a direct impact on the 
observed outcome. Therefore, several methods of growth quantification were assayed and 
compared to find the most robust method in detecting changes in ferl cultures. 
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Methods and Materials 
Composition and making of ferl 's media and it's grow condition 
Ferroplasma acidarmanus strain ferl was grown in chemolithotrophic medium called 
mfer medium (20). To prepare mfer, sterile pH 1 water was prepared using reverse osmosis 
purified water that has been acidified using 10 M sulfuric acid. Then, 5x base medium of mfer 
was prepared. The Ix base medium is comprised of the following inorganic salts per liter: 800 
mg (NH4)2S04; 800 mg Ni(NH4)2 (S04)2 · 6H20; 400 mg KH2P04; 160 mg MgS04 · 7H20; 85 
mg Na2Mo04 · 2H20; 70 mg ZnCh; 31 mg HJB03; 10 mg MnCh · 4H20; and 10 mg 
CoCh · 6H20. The ingredients of base medium were dissolved using pH 1 water and then 
autoclaved for 20 min at liquid cycle. The 5x FeS04 solution was prepared by dissolving 20 g 
FeSQ4-7H20 in 200 mL pH 1 water and then sterilized by filtration using a 0.22 µm pore 
membrane filter (TPP, Switzerland). The 5x yeast extract solution is prepared by dissolving 1 g 
yeast extract (Fisher, Pittsburgh PA) in 200 mL pH 1 water and then sterilized by filtration using 
a 0.22 µm pore membrane filter. The mfer medium was made by combining 5x base medium, 5x 
F eS04 solution, 5x yeast extract solution and pH 1 water in the ratio of 1: 1: 1 :2 in sterile 
containers. The final pH of mfer medium was confirmed using pH test paper (EMD, Darmstadt 
Germany). In experiments aimed to elucidate the formula of a defined medium for ferl, the yeast 
extract component of mfer was withheld, creating the m-y medium. According to the specific 
experimental designs, m-y was supplemented with appropriate components to the specific 
experimental conditions. 
Two precent inoculum from ferl grown in mfer was used in this study, and serial passage 
was carried out to eliminate carry-over effects when applicable. Strain ferl was grown 
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microaerophilically at 35°C in 5mL test tube with mfer or test media. Growth was monitored by 
optical density (590 nm) using spectrophotomer (Spectronics Inc, Mobile AL) as well as visual 
inspection. To maintain a standard inoculum stock offerl, l mL of 3-week old ferl culture was 
transferred into a 50 mL fresh mfer medium every third week. 
Growth observation test 
Comparison of Most Probable Number estimate and Optical Density quantification 
Strain ferl was grown in mfer in microaerophilic condition at pH 1.0 and 35°C, where 
optical density (590 nm) was recorded every three days. One hundred µl ferl grown in mfer was 
used to inoculate MPN tubes containing 5 mL fresh mfer once the optical density reading 
reached 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, as well as the first day of inoculum. Estimates were made using 5-tube or 
3-tube most probable number (MPN) technique. The inoculated tubes were incubated at 35°C for 
60 days (generation time is ea. 2 days; therefore, one cell would multiply to 109 cells/mL after 
approximately 60 days) (20). Tubes were checked visually for growth and the MPN/mL 
calculated for 95% confident interval. Correlation between MPN and OD results was analyzed 
using linear regression with Pearson's test in Excel (Microsoft, Redmond WA). 
Solid medium test 
The following protocol was used to make pH 1 plate capable of supporting ferl growth. 
First, 0.1 g yeast extract and 0.7 g Gelrite powder (RPI, Mount Prospect IL) were dissolved in 80 
mL reverse osmosis water. The solution was then transferred into 200 mL bottle and autoclaved 
for 15 min at liquid cycle; a second solution was made by dissolving 2 g FeS04.7H20 in 20 mL 
5x base medium and sterilized by filtration using a 0.22- µm pore membrane filter. The solution 
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was then pre-heated to 70°C through water bath. After the autoclaved solution containing yeast 
extract and Gelrite has been tempered down to 70°C, the warmed FeS04 and base medium 
solution were quickly stirred into the autoclaved solution and poured into sterile petri dishes. The 
final pH was tested using pH paper (EMD, Darmstadt Germany). 
48-well plate test 
48-well plates were tested as a way to monitor ferl 's growth. Five hundred µl mfer 
medium was transfer to each well with 10 µl ferl culture used as inoculum. Empty wells not 
used for assays were filled with sterile water to counteract dehydration during incubation. Plates 
were then sealed using parafilm to allow ferl to grow in microaerophilic condition at 35°C. 
Growth was observed by visual observation and optical density reading was obtained using plate 
reader at 580nm (BioTek, Winooski, VT). 
Limiting factors for ferl growth 
To determine the required growth factors of fer 1, the concentration of yeast extract, base 
medium and FeSQ4 in mfer medium was adjusted, as well as the present/absent of possible 
defined components. 
Test of supplementing mfer with different concentrations of glucose 
The growth of fer 1 in mfer medium and mfer medium with 0.1 % and 0.01 % w/v glucose 
was tested. Each was inoculated with 2% fer l culture grown in mfer medium. Reading of optical 
density was taken of each test tube every few days and data was recorded from day 0 to day 26. 
Each condition had 3 repeats. The average OD reading for each test condition at the last day of 
observation was compared. Serial passage was carried out to eliminate carry-over effect. 
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Test of mfer with different FeS04 concentration and supplement 
The following five different media were tested: mfer; mfer with 2x FeS04; mfer with 2x 
FeS04 and 0.1 % glucose; mfer with 2x FeS04, 0.1 % glucose and 0.5% Casamino Acids; and 
mfer with 5x FeS04. Each condition was inoculated with 2% ferl culture grown in mfer. 
Reading of optical density was taken of each test tube every another day from day 0 to day 13. 
The average OD reading for each test conditions at the last day of observation was compared and 
1 serial passage was carried out to eliminate carry-over effect. Extra lx FeS04 was also supplied 
in middle of growth to observe its impact. 
Test of different alcohols with 0.01 % yeast extract supplied m-y medium 
12 different alcohols were tested as possible carbon source in the presence of 0.01 % yeast 
extract in m-y medium: ethanol, 1-propanol, methonal, 1-pentanol, 2-pentanol, 3-pentanol, 
isopentanol, neopentanol, 1-butanol, 2-butanol, isobutanol, and tert-butanol were all tested at 
0.1 % (w/v). 0.01 % yeast extract in m-y medium was used as blank control. Reading of optical 
density (590 nm) was taken of each test tube every 3 days from day 0 to day 20. 
Test of mfer supplied with different vitamin 
Vitamins generally required by archaea ( 45) were tested individually and by groups in 
mfer. Following vitamins were tested: Biotin, 0.07 µg/L; riboflavin, 50 µg/L; pantothenic acid, 
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75 µg/L; nicotinic acid, 25 µg/L; pyridoxine, I 0 µg/L; lipoic acid, 4 µg/L. Reading of optical 
density was taken of each test tube every 3 days from day 0 to day 20. 
Test of modified medium with different concentration of base medium 
mfer; mfer with 2x FeS04; mfer with 2x FeS04 and 2x base medium; 0.0 I% yeast 
extract supplied m-y medium; O.OI % yeast extract and 2x FeS04 supplied m-y medium; 0.01 % 
yeast extract, 2x base medium, and 2x FeS04 supplied m-y medium were tested. Each was 
inoculated with 2% ferI culture grown in mfer medium. Reading of optical density was taken of 
each test tube every 3 days from day 0 to day 20. Each condition had 3 repeats. The average OD 
reading for each test conditions at the last day of observation was compared, and serial passage 
was carried out to eliminate carry-over effect. 
Test of different concentrations of yeast extract 
Different concentrations of yeast extract were tested by supplementing m-y medium, m-y 
medium with 2x FeS04, and m-y medium with 2x FeS04 and 2x base salt. In this test, 0.1 x 
(O.OI %), Ix (O. I%), 2x (0.2%), and 5x (0.5%), 4 Different concentrations of yeast extract were 
tested in m-y medium, O. Ix (O.OI %), 0.5x (0.05%), Ix (0.1 %), and 2x (0.2%) 5 Different 
concentrations of yeast extract were tested in m-y/medium 2x FeS04/2x base. In each condition, 
cultures were inoculated with 2% fer 1 culture grown in mfer medium. Reading of optical density 
was taken of each test tube every few days. Each condition had 3 repeats. The average OD 
reading for each test conditions at the last day of observation was compared, and serial passage 
was carried out to eliminate carry-over effect. 
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Defined medium test 
Carbon sources, vitamins, and nitrogen sources were used in various combinations to 
replace yeast extract in an effort to formulate the defined medium. For possible carbon sources, 
glucose, organic acid mixture, and 0.1 % (v/v) concentration short carbon alcohols (ethanol, 1-
propanol, methonal, 1-pentanol, 2-pentanol, 3-pentanol, isopentanol, neopentanol, 1-butanol, 2-
butanol, isobutanol, and tertiary-butanol) were tested. The following concentrations was used in 
test: glucose 0.01 % w/v and 0.1 % w/v; organic acid mixture: acetic acid 0.3% w/v, lactic acid 
0.2% w/v, propionic acid 0.2% w/v, valeric acid 0.12%, isobutryic acid 0.15%; short carbon 
alcohol: ethanol, 1-propanol, methonal, 1-pentanol, 2-oentanol, 3-pentanol, isopentanol, 
neopentanol, 1-butanol, 2-butanol, isobutanol, tert-butanol were all test individually in 0.1 % w/v. 
The 10 vitamins tested for growth-supporting activities included biotin, riboflavin, pantothenic 
acid, nicotinic acid, pyridoxine, lipoic acid, p-aminobenzale, cyanocobalamin, folate, and 
thiamine. Following concentrations were used in the test: biotin 0.07ug/l, riboflavin 50ug/l, 
pantothenic acid 75ug/l, nicotinic acid 25ug/l, pyridoxine 1 Oug/l, lipoic acid 4ug/l, p -
aminobenzale 50ug/l, cyanocobaldmin 50ug/l, folate 50ug/l, thiamine 50ug/l. Nitrogen sources 
being assayed included nitrate (NaN03), ammonia ((NH3)2S04), alanine, Casamino Acid, as well 
as the mixture of all 20 amino acids. The following concentration was used in tested: Nitrate 
1 OOmM, ammonia 1 OOmM, alanine 1 OOmM, casa amino acid 0.5% w/v; in the mixture of all 20 
amino acids: alanine 0.05M, argininen 0.25M,asparagine 0.25M, aspartic acid 0.0025M, 
cysteine 0.025M, glutamine 0.25M, glutamic acid 0.025M,glycine 0.05M,histidine 0.25M, 
isoleucine 0.25M, leucine 0.25M, lysine 0.25M, methionine 0.25M, phenylalanine 0.25M, 
proline 0.25M, serine 0.5M, threonine 0.5M, tryptophan 0.25M, tyrosine 0.0025M, valine 
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0.25M. The carbon, vitamin, and nitrogen sources were first made as highly concentrated stock 
solutions by dissolving solid chemical into pH 1 water and then filter sterilized. 1 Ox working 
solutions were then made by diluting high concentration stock solution using sterile pH 1 water. 
A 1: 10 dilution was made using the 1 Ox working stock solutions to create the experimental 
defined media. In 5mL test medium, there was 1 mL 5x base medium, 1 mL 5x FeS04 solution, 
0.5 mL lOx nitrogen source, 0.5 mL lOx carbon source, and 0.5 mL lOx vitamin source. The 
final volume was brought up to 5mL using sterile pH 1 water. The medium was then inoculate by 
20 days old ferl culture with 2% inoculum. Growth was observed and recorded following 
previous protocol. 
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Results 
Growth observation test 
Comparison of Most Probable Number estimation and Optical Density reading 
Since ferl is small in size (0.48 to 1.08 µm diameter) and tends to grow at the bottom of 
the tubes under static incubation, there was doubt as to whether measurement of optical density 
was an accurate reflection of growth in cell number. Furthermore, ferl cells tend to cluster 
together into a flocculent form, which was hard to be separated by short time vortexing. At the 
same time, longer duration of vortexing may risk over-aerating ferl, which is a microaerophilic 
organism. Therefore, during quantification, vortexing was kept to a minimum, with the risk that 
some cells did not become fully separated. This constraint may have contributed to the slight 
decrease in optical density following the peak of log phase growth, but before they reached the 
stationary phase. Moreover, the optimum optical density reading of ferl grown in mfer medium 
was relatively low (0.15-0.2 at the stationary phase) compared to other microbes (Escherichia 
coli usually have> 0.8 optical density at the stationary phase) (12). This low optical density 
reading would increase the error of unavoidable variations such as machine errors and magnify 
the difference within repeats and between trials. For these considerations, the reliability of OD 
was assessed against another method of quantification - the most probable number estimate 
(MPN). 
Two different trials of the experiment were carried out. In both cases, mfer cultures were 
inoculated with fer 1 grown in mfer, grown under standard conditions, and then optical density 
and MPN estimation were obtained. In each round, 4 data points were collected (Table 1). Using 
Pearson's test (Excel), strong correlation (R2 = 0.977) was observed using data from trial 2, less 
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strong correlation from trial one (R2 = 0.939) and when data from 2 trials were combined (R2 = 
0.904) (Figures 5 to 7). 
Table 1. Result of MPN test. Data was collected from two trials. 
Trials OD reading 
MPN result 
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Figure 5. Correlation between OD590 and MPN estimate of ferl culture grown in mfer. am pies assayed for both 
OD590 and MPN (3-tube) at each time point. Data from trial 1 to create linear regression (R2=0.939). 
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Figure 7. Correlation between OD590 and MPN estimate of ferl culture grown in mfer. Samples assayed for both 
OD590 and MPN (3-tube) at each time point. Data from 2 independent trials combined to create linear regression 
(R2=0.904}. 
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Solid medium test 
Colony forming units (CFUs) is a common measure of cell density in microbial studies. 
However, to date, no solid medium has been described that can support ferl growth, since the 
low pH requirement interferes with solidification of agar medium. In this study, a recipe for solid 
growth medium for fer I was developed. In brief, the solid medium was constructed using 2 
components. One component contained the mfer basal salt and Gelrite material, while the other 
component contained the yeast extract and FeS04. Both components were prepared separately 
and sterilized as appropriate (autoclaving and filter sterilization, respectively), tempered to 70°C, 
and then combined right before pouring. The new solid medium was successfully solidified using 
this protocol (Figure 8); however, re-melting solidified medium caused the medium to dry up 
and break apart, which means that this medium cannot be re-melted or re-heated once it has 
solidified. The pH of this medium was in the range of 1.6 to 1.9. 
When 100 µI fer 1 culture was spread onto this medium using sterile glass rod, sealed 
with parafilm, and then incubated at 35°C, the plate turned cloudy, indicating growth, but no 
individual colonies were visible after 25 days. The plates dehydrated after 30 days even under , 
parafilm sealing, indicating that this medium is unable to support ferl growth past 30 days. Same . 
results were observed in total 2 trials 8 plates. 
Figure 8. The Gel rite plate and its pH test result. The pH of this medium was in the range of 1.6 to 1.9. 
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48-well plate test 
Culturing samples in multi-well plates reading is a commonly used technique to observe 
the growth of microbes. 48-well plates was tested in this experiment to provide a quicker, easier 
way to culture and observe fer 1 than in individual test tubes. A total of 500 µl of mfer was 
delivered to each well and a 1 :50 inoculation from ferl grown in mfer was used. Empty wells not 
used for assays were filled with sterile water to counteract dehydration during incubation. Plates 
were incubated at 35 °C for 20 days. Optical density readings were then obtained periodically 
using a spectrophotometric plate reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT). Total 5 trials 7 plates were test. 
Results from this assay showed that the optical density reading provided by spectrophotometer 
did not match with visual observations due to uneven sedimentation of ferl cell mass in the 
wells. For instance, in wells that had been identically inoculated, the OD reading can fluctuate by 
as much as 20 fold even though the visible cell mass at the bottom of the wells appeared 
comparable by visual inspection. Further, in control wells with no inoculation, the reading was 
also inconsistent. This discrepancy suggests that culturing ferl in 48-well plate format is not a 
reliable method to quantify changes in ferl culture density. 
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Figure 9. Ferl grown in 48 wells plate. 
Limiting factors for ferl growth 
Test of supplementing mfer with different concentrations of glucose 
Glucose is often the most common source of utilizable carbon, with one or more of the 
various glycolytic pathways being present in the majority of prokaryotes. This test was carried 
out to test if glucose can promote the growth of ferl as a supplement of mfer. Compared to 
regular mfer medium, mfer supplied with glucose (0.1 % (w/v)) delayed the log phase of ferl 
culture. At the same time, higher concentration of glucose (1 % (w/v)) increased the delay 
(Figure 10). However, this delay was eliminated after serial passage (Figure 11 ), showing that 
this phenotype of delayed log phase was an artifact of ferl culture going from mfer to mfer 
supplemented with glucose. The final average optical density reading of fer 1 in mfer+ 1 % 
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glucose was higher (110.2%) than ferl in regular mfer medium whereas the final average optical 
density reading offerl in mfer+0.1% glucose was lower (89.6%) than ferl in regular mfer 
medium. However, this difference in average final optical density was not statistically significant 
when compared to mfer medium (p = 0.831 for 0.1 % (w/v) and p = 0.328 for 1 % (w/v) glucose). 
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Figure 10. The 1'1 trial result of ferl grown in mfer, 0.1% glucose supplied mfer and 1% glucose supplied mfer 
medium. ltrial with 3 repeats. The vertical bars represent standard deviations. 
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Figure 11. The ist serial passage result of ferl grown in mfer, 0.1% glucose supplied mfer and 1% glucose supplied 
mfer medium. 1 trial with 3 repeats. The vertical bars represent standard deviations. 
Test of mfer with different FeS04 concentrations and supplement 
The result of glucose test showed that glucose cannot be used by ferl in these 
experimental conditions. One possible reason was that there are other factors, such as the total 
available energy source, that affect the usage of glucose. Strain ferl obtains electrons by 
oxidizing Fe2+ to Fe3+. If the concentration of FeS04 in mfer medium is insufficient to support 
further growth of fer I , more carbon source as building material will not be useful for ferl. 
Therefore, FeS04 was tested in the concentration of 1 x, 2x, and 5x. Some test conditions also 
included additional glucose and Casamino Acids as carbon and nitrogen sources, respectively 
(Figure 12). At day 13, ferl grown in 2x FeS04 medium only reached 77.6% of optical density 
of ferl grown in mfer, thus showing a slight inhibitory effect of2x FeS04 on fer] growth (p = 
0.054) (Figure 13). The growth of ferl is further suppressed by 5x FeS04 (p<0.05), where ferl 
grown in 5x FeS04 medium reached 42.4% optical density reading of ferl in mfer medium. The 
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addition of 0.1 % glucose to 2x FeS04 mfer had no significant effects on ferl 's growth (p=0.583). 
Although the addition of Casamino Acids resulted in lower final optical density, no statistically 
significant differences were detected over all (p = 0.186). Finally, addition of lx FeS04 to an 
active mfer medium ferl culture after log phase did not further stimulate ferl growth (Figure 14). 
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Test of different alcohols with 0.01 % yeast extract in m-y medium 
Short carbon alcohols can be one of the possible carbon sources for ferl since they are 
stable under low pH conditions and because long carbon chain structures tend to breakdown 
under acidic environment. In testing for the impact of short-chain alcohols, each alcohol was 
added at 0.1 % to m-y medium containing 0.01 % yeast extract (as source for vitamins). Strain 
ferl was expected to have a better final cell density if one of the provided alcohols was utilized 
as carbon source. The results showed that none of 12 alcohols promoted ferl 's growth compared 
to 0.01 % yeast extract m-y medium (p>0.15); however, 1-pentanol inhibited the growth of fer 1 
(p<0.05) (Figure 15). 
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Test of mfer supplied with different vitamins 
According to previous research, biotin, riboflavin, pantothenic acid, nicotinic acid, 
pyridoxine, and lipoic acid are 6 essential vitamins generally required by archaea (45). However, 
only one of these 6 (riboflavin) vitamins was provided by yeast extract (46). The effects of each 
of these 6 vitamins on ferl growth were assayed separately to provide an opportunity to detect 
any inhibitory effects of these vitamins. They were also tested as a group of 6 together to provide 
comparison. Results showed that mfer supplemented with 6 different vitamins individually or 
together had no significant difference than mfer only (p>0.35) (Figure 16) (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Standard deviations for figure 16 
3 6 8 11 14 17 20 
B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 1.414214 27.57716 0.707107 12.72792 15.55635 16.26346 17.67767 
biotin 1.414214 13.43503 6.363961 1.414214 7.778175 2.828427 7.071068 
riboflavin 4.949747 16.97056 3.535534 21.2132 30.40559 19.09188 55.86144 
pantothenic acid 5.656854 41.01219 50.91169 36.06245 26.87006 38.89087 41.01219 
nicatinic acid 2.12132 27.57716 43.13351 51.6188 27.57716 19.09188 15.55635 
pyridoxine 1.414214 16.26346 9.192388 15.55635 2.12132 32.52691 38.89087 
lipoic acid 0.707107 26.16295 19.09188 12.72792 18.38478 33.23402 33.94113 
mfer 2.828427 17.67767 17.67767 33.23402 22.62742 57.27565 22.62742 
Test of modified mfer medium with different concentrations of base medium 
The base medium contains mostly trace metal as well as ammonia. Therefore, in mfer, 
there are 2 possible sources of nitrogen for fer 1: yeast extract and ammonia in base medium. 
When the concentration of base medium was doubled in mfer medium, with doubled the amount 
of FeS04 to ensure sufficient supply of electrons, no statistically significant increase in ferl 
growth was observed (p = 0.357) (Figure 17). The provision of extra glucose as potential carbon 
source also did not lead to significant increase in fer I growth. This lack of detectable result may 
have been a consequence of the 0.1 % yeast extract in mfer providing an overwhelming amount 
of nitrogenous compounds for ferl, thus obscuring the effect of the doubling of ammonia in the 
media. In a separate set of experiment, the concentration of yeast extract was lowered to 0.01 % 
(w/v) to allow for more dramatic increase in growth from increasing base medium concentration 
(Figure 18). Under this condition, with m-y/2x FeS04/0.01 % yeast extract, the doubling of base 
medium did lead to significant increase in growth (p = 0.046), thus demonstrating ferl 's ability 
to utilize ammonia as a nitrogen source. 
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Figure 18. The pt serial passage result of ferl grown in 0.01% yeast extract m-y, 0.01% yeast extract m-y with 2x 
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Test of different concentrations of yeast extract 
Yeast extract contains carbon, nitrogen, and vitamins for ferl 's growth. Therefore, any 
impacts on ferl growth by changing of concentration of yeast extract could be due to changing 
concentrations of one of the nutrients provided in yeast extract or the combined effect of all these 
variations. To study the effect of yeast extract on ferl growth, an ideal medium needs to be 
formed where the changing concentration of yeast extract in a certain range, one of three main 
components in yeast extract have a great impact on fer 1 's growth, and the effect of other two 
components is very small so they can be ignored. In this test, O. lx (0.01 %), lx (0.1%),2x 
(0.2%), and 5x (0.5%), 4 Different concentrations of yeast extract were tested in m-y medium, 
9.1x (0.01 %), 0.5x (0.05%), lx (0.1 %), and 2x (0.2%) 5 Different concentrations of yeast extract 
were tested in m-y/medium 2x FeS04/2x base. Under these conditions with excess electron 
donors and excess nitrogen source, the most impactful factor in the changes of yeast extract 
concentration should be the varying levels of available carbon. No growth of ferl in 0.01 % yeast 
extract m-y medium was observed by visual observation after the first serial passage, indicating 
that 0.01 % yeast extract medium was unable to support the growth of fer 1 (p<0.01) (Figure 19). 
When fer 1 was cultured in 2x yeast extract, the start of the log phase was delayed where 
increasing on OD reading was only observed after day 10 (Figure 20). However, there was no 
overall statistically significant difference of 2x yeast extract on growth when compared to 
regular mfer (p=0.299). In m-y medium with 5x concentrated yeast extract, growth of ferl was 
significantly inhibited (p=0.013), where none of three repeats showed visible growth after 26 
days (Figure 20). 
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Using student t-test, statistical significance was observed when growth from m-y/2x ferrous/2x 
base salt/0.1 % yeast extract was compared to m-y/2x ferrous/2x base salt/0.2% yeast extract 
from quantification obtained after onset of log phase (p = 0.037), but not when the entire series 
of data were compared (p = 0.268) (Figure 21 ). When the final optical density readings form-
y/2x FeS04/2x base media with varying amounts of yeast extract were analyzed using AN OVA, 
a statistically significant effect of yeast extract on fer 1 growth was detected (p = 2.52 x 10-14) 
(Table 3). However, the effect was not linear, with the increase from 0.01 % to 2% enhancing 
growth (Figure 22) but 5x yeast extract suppressing growth (Figure 20). 
Table 3. ANOVA result of the effect of yeast extract concentration on final OD density. 
AN OVA 
Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value 
Between Groups 52067.1 4 13016.78 1872.917 2.52E-14 
Within Groups 69.5 10 6.95 
Total 52136.6 14 
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Figure 20. The 151 serial passage result of ferl grow in lx (0.1 %} to Sx (0.5%) yeast extract medium. 1 trial with 3 
repeats. The vertical bars represent standard deviations. Data was not log-transformed due to the presence of data 
point with negative value. 
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extract from 0.01% to 0.2%. 1 trial with 3 repeats. The vertical bars represent standard deviations. Data was not log-
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Figure 22. Final OD reading of 2x FeSQ4 2x base medium mfer with different yeast extract concentrations. 
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Defined medium test 
Since yeast extract is the only undefined component in mfer and it contributes to ferl 
growth as carbon source, nitrogen source and vitamin source, the defined medium test was 
focused on replace yeast extract in mfer with defined compositions of these three nutrient 
sources. 
For carbon source, glucose, alcohols, and a mixture of 5 organic acids were tested 
(Tables 4 and 5), at various concentrations for some of the components. For vitamins, the ones 
identified to be essential to archaea, as well as additional ones employed in defined media for 
bacteria, were examined (Table 6). For nitrogen sources, nitrate, ammonia, Casamino Acids, 
amino acids, as well as a mixture of all 20 amino acids were tested (Tables 7 and 8). 
Test media containing various combinations of these sources were prepared and then 
inoculated with fer 1 grown in mfer media and then incubated under standard conditions (Table 
9). No visible amount of growth was detected in any of the tested conditions after 30 days, 
showing that the correct combination for carbon, nitrogen, and vitamins that can support fer 1 
growth has not yet been identified. 
Table 4. Carbon sources tested in defined medium. lOx stock solutions were used to make the test 
medium. 
composition 
glucose 
glucose 
organic acid mixture 
ethanol 
1-propanol 
methonal 
1-pentanol 
final concentration 
0.10% w/v 
0.01%w/v 
table 5 
0.10% v/v 
0.10% v/v 
0.10%v/v 
0.10% v/v 
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2-oentanol 0.10%v/v 
3-pentanol 0.10%v/v 
isopentanol 0.10% v/v 
neopentanol 0.10% v/v 
1-butanol 0.10% v/v 
2-butanol 0.10%v/v 
isobutanol 0.10% v/v 
tert-butanol 0.10% v/v 
Table 5. The composition of organic acid mixture used in defined medium 
test. 
composition 
acetic acid 
lactic acid 
propionic acid 
valeric acid 
isobutryic acid 
final concentration (v/v) 
0.30% 
0.20% 
0.20% 
0.12% 
0.15% 
Table 6. Vitamin sources tested in defined medium. lOx stock solutions were 
used to make the test medium. 
composition final concentration 
biotin 0.07 µg/L 
riboflavin 50 µg/L 
pantothenic acid 75 µg/L 
nicotinic acid 25 µg/L 
pyridoxine 10 µg/L 
lipoic acid 4 µg/L 
p -aminobenzale 50 µg/L 
cyanocobaldmin 50 µg/L 
folate 50 µg/L 
thiamine 50 µg/L 
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Table 7. Nitrogen sources tested in defined medium. 10x stock 
solutions were used to make the test medium. 
composition final concentration 
Nitrate lOOmM 
ammonia lOOmM 
alanine lOOmM 
Casamino acid 0.50%w/v 
20 amino acids Table 8 
Table 8. The list of all 20 amino acids used in defined medium test. 
composition final concentration 
alanine 0.05M 
argininen 0.25M 
asparagine 0.25M 
aspartic acid 0.0025 M 
cysteine 0.025 M 
glutamine 0.25M 
glutamic acid 0.025 M 
glycine 0.05M 
histidine 0.25M 
isoleucine 0.25M 
leucine 0.25M 
lysine 0.25 M 
methionine 0.25 M 
phenylalanine 0.25M 
pro line 0.25M 
serine 0.5 M 
threonine 0.5M 
tryptophan 0.25M 
tyrosine 0.0025 M 
valine 0.25M 
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Figure 23. Day 30 after inoculum, mfer medium show turbidity (left), while defined medium remained clean (right). 
Table 9. The composition of defined media tested. B=biotin, R=riboflavin, Pa=pantothenic acid, Na=nicotinic acid, 
Py=pyridoxine, La=lipoic acid, A=p- aminobenza le, C=cyanocobaldmin, F=folate, T=thiamine. Each medium also 
contained base medium and FeSQ4. 2% ferl from mfer medium was used to inoculate. No turbidity was observed at 
day 30 except for the mfer medium. "---"refer to a liquid solution with high transparency, no visible sediment is 
observed,'+++' refer to a liquid solution with high turbidity after vortex. 
Turbidity of the 
No Carbon source Nitrogen source Vitamin source medium at day 30 
1 0.1% glucose Nitrate B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
2 0.1% glucose ammonia B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
3 0.1% glucose alanine B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
4 0.1% glucose Nitrate R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
5 0.1% glucose ammonia R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
6 0.1% glucose alanine R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
7 0.1% glucose Nitrate B,Pa,Na,Py,La 
8 0.1% glucose ammonia B,Pa,Na,Py,La 
9 0.1% glucose alanine B,Pa,Na,Py,La 
10 0.1% glucose Nitrate B,R,Na,Py,La 
11 0.1% glucose ammonia B,R,Na,Py,La 
12 0.1% glucose alanine B,R,Na,Py,La 
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13 0.1% glucose Nitrate B,R,Pa,Py,La 
14 0.1% glucose ammonia B,R,Pa,Py,La 
15 0.1% glucose alanine B,R,Pa,Py,La 
16 0.1% glucose Nitrate B,R,Pa,Na,La 
17 0.1% glucose ammonia B,R,Pa,Na,La 
18 0.1% glucose alanine B,R,Pa,Na,La 
19 0.1% glucose Nitrate B,R,Pa,Na,Py 
20 0.1% glucose ammonia B,R,Pa,Na,Py 
21 0.1% glucose alanine B,R,Pa,Na,Py 
22 0.1% glucose Nitrate none 
23 0.1% glucose ammonia none 
24 0.1% glucose alanine none 
25 0.1% glucose 20 amino acids none 
26 0.1% glucose none B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
27 0.1% glucose none R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
28 0.1% glucose none B,Pa,Na,Py,La 
29 0.1% glucose none B,R,Na,Py,La 
30 0.1% glucose none B,R,Pa,Py,La 
31 0.1% glucose none B,R,Pa,Na,La 
32 0.1% glucose none B,R,Pa,Na,Py 
33 0.01% glucose Nitrate B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
34 0.01% glucose ammonia B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
35 0.01% glucose alanine B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
36 0.1% glucose 20 amino acids B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
37 0.01% glucose 20 amino acids B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
38 organic acid mixture 20 amino acids B,R,Pa,Na,Py,La 
39 0.1% glucose 20 amino acids A,C,F,T 
40 0.01% glucose 20 amino acids A,C,F,T 
41 organic acid mixture 20 amino acids A,C,F,T 
42 0.1% glucose 20 amino acids all 10 vitamins 
43 0.01% glucose 20 amino acids all 10 vitamins 
44 organic acid mixture 20 amino acids all 10 vitamins 
45 Yeast extract 0.1% Yeast extract 0.1% Yeast extract 0.1% +++ 
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Discussion 
Growth observation test 
Quantification of microbial content is most commonly achieved by quantifying colony 
forming units on solid media, measuring optical density of a liquid culture, or estimating density 
of original sample using Most Probable Number (MPN) method. Each approach has both 
advantages and disadvantages and they are applied to achieve specific experimental goals. 
No solid media have been reported so far to support ferl growth. In our study, a new 
recipe for mfer in solid medium using Gelrite was created to support ferl growth. Although ferl 
was successfully grown on the Gelrite plate, no individual colonies were observed. This could be 
due to either ferl colony being too small to be observed visually or ferl cannot form single 
colonies on this medium ( 4 7). Another possible reason for this phenomenon is that the residual 
oxygen in the plate and the poor airtightness of the petri dish may introduce excess oxygen to 
ferl. This Gelrite plate can be further modified into an overlay solid medium, such as the ones 
used in the study of culturing of another chemolithotrophic acidophile Acidiphilium cryptum 
( 48), to reduce the impact of oxygen exposure since fer 1 is a microaerophilic organism. 
The results of 48-well plate test showed that the growth of ferl in mfer medium in 48 
wells plate was unsuitable as a quantification method. The apparent inaccuracy of optical density 
reading in this format was probably due to the fact that ferl tends to form clusters together and 
sediment at the bottom of the wells unevenly. Since the 48-well plates cannot be vortexed, there 
was no reliably way of mixing the cultures for an even reading. This problem is exacerbated 
because the beam of light that passes through each well only makes contact at a small area at the 
center of the well. This means that ifthe cell mass of ferl at the bottom is unevenly distributed, 
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which it often was, the reading would reflect the density of the growth media without ferl cells. 
Further, the volume of test medium probably affected the growth of ferl, because based on 
visual observations, fer 1 had a higher final cell density when grown in 5mL test tubes than in 48 
wells plates. However, the positive growth in the wells with mfer medium were clearly identified 
after 15 days of incubation. This means that the 48-well plate could be suitable for tests that look 
for growth/no growth phenotype in future studies. 
Since plate counting techniques of CFU was not available for analyzing ferl, 
quantification of fer 1 growth had to rely on optical density measurements of liquid cultures in 
individual tubes. However, given the concerns of balancing the risk of over-aeration versus 
proper dispersal of flocculent and sedimentary growth offerl, as well as the light-dispersal 
property of small pleiomorphic shaped cells that often clump together, an assessment of the 
reliability of optical density measurement as a quantification method for fer 1 was performed 
using MPN as comparison. Several trials of MPN estimate were carried out but the results tended 
to get too high (all the tubes showed growth) or too low (none of tubes showed growth), two of 
the trials carried out provided usable data for analyses. Pearson's test showed strong correlation 
(R2 = 0.977) between OD and MPN in 1 of the 2 independent trials. This suggested that OD is 
likely an acceptable method in quantifying ferl growth, given the limits of ferl cultures. 
However, more robust testing of the correlation between the two methods is required. 
In general, when grown in liquid culture, ferl tends to achieve low optical density at the 
end point measurement when compared to other microbial organisms. One possible reason for 
that is perhaps mfer might be limiting in nutrient content to support higher growth density of fer 1 
(see discussion on limiting factors of mfer). Another possible reason for the low final optical 
density might be that ferl has a quorum-sensing mechanism that prohibits high density growth in 
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pure culture. Finally, since fer I is microaerophilic, we examined whether oxygen exposure levels 
might be limiting fer I growth in capped test tubes. Our data showed no significant differences 
between test tubes sealed with crimped rubber stoppers or snap-capped tube (data not show). 
Limiting factors for ferl growth 
The mfer medium is composed of 3 distinct components: base salt medium containing 
trace metals, yeast extract containing nitrogen, carbon, vitamins, and other growth factors, as 
well as FeS04. To disentangle the effects of each of these elements, their concentrations were 
varied and the impacts on ferl growth were examined. 
The amount of base salt medium appeared to have a significant impact on ferl growth 
only under low yeast extract conditions (0.01 %) because at regular yeast extract conditions 
(0.1 %), increasing levels of base salt from Ix to 2x (with 2x FeS04 in each case) did not 
significantly increase the growth offer!. The most significant difference in growth-supporting 
function between Ix base medium and 2x base medium in m-y supplemented with 2x FeS04 and 
0.0 I% yeast extract was probably the amount of nitrogen in the form of ammonia sulfate 
(NH4)2S04, which was 0.4% at Ix concentration. This showed that although the ammonia in the 
basal medium also contributed to the total nitrogen utilization, yeast extract appeared to be the 
main source of nitrogen in mfer because the impact of altering ammonia level was only 
detectable once yeast extract concentration was reduced. Nevertheless, when the content of yeast 
extract paste in dietary supplement was analyzed, the total concentration of proteins was 2.2 M, 
which means that the effective dose of total protein in mfer at 0.1 % (w/v) was 2.2 mM. In 
comparison, ammonia in mfer is 60 mM, which is approximately 30 times more than the 
nitrogen content (as proteins) from yeast extract. However, since utilization of ammonia as the 
primary nitrogen source is more demanding on metabolic energy than incorporating proteins 
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supplied in the yeast extract, it is likely that ferl might prefer the proteins and amino acids in 
yeast extract despite its lower concentration in mfer. Furthermore, in the annotated genome of 
fer I, at least one of the amino acid biosynthesis pathways (histidine) is predicted to be missing at 
least one of the essential enzymes. This means that ferI probably cannot rely solely on ammonia 
as their nitrogen source and must rely on extraneous amino acids for growth. However, the 
statistical difference observed between m-y/2x FeS04/2x base salt/O.OI % yeast extract and m-
y/Ix FeS04/Ix Base salt/O.OI % yeast extract may be an artifact of experimental fluctuation since 
the growth pattern of the two samples seemed to have significant deviation only at I time point 
(Figure I 8). This fluctuation can be a result of the low OD reading where the highest density 
detected was ~0.040. In contrast, fer I typically reaches OD of about O. I 5 in mfer. Further trials 
are required to confirm the statistical difference. 
Very little is known concerning the biochemistry of dissimilatory iron reduction, despite 
it being thought to be one of the oldest energy-generating processes (49). In ferl, the utilization 
of ferrous ions as electron donors is indicated by the change in mfer medium color from a pale 
green (dominated by Fe2+ ions) to a light brown (dominated by Fe3+ ions) as ferl enters log phase 
growth (Figure 24). When the impact of the abundance of electron donors on ferl growth was 
examined, results showed that when FeS04 was increased to 2x in m-y/0.0I % yeast extract, no 
statistically significant improvement in growth was detected. This result argued that total energy 
intake may not be the limiting factor on ferl growth in low yeast extract concentration. However, 
with O. I% yeast extract, increasing FeS04 from Ix to 2x and to 5x appeared to decrease growth 
of ferl (p = 0.054, p < 0.05, respectively) with 5x FeS04 providing a lower final optical density 
reading than either 2x or Ix FeS04. It is not clear why FeS04 appeared to suppress growth under 
0.1 % yeast extract but did not show similar effects under 0.01 % yeast extract. One possible 
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explanation is that the percent reduction from 2x FeS04 is too small (-23% reduction) to be 
detected statistically when the Ix FeS04 growth in 0.01 % yeast extract was already very low 
(average final OD of0.018 in 0.01 % yeast extract compared to average final OD of0.14 in 0.1 % 
yeast extract). 
Figure 24. Fresh mfer medium (left) and mfer medium at the 14th day of incubation (right) . 
Yeast extract, containing unspecified quantities of carbohydrates, nitrogen, vitamins, and . · 
other growth factors, is the only non-defined component in mfer medium. Due to the complexity 
of yeast extract, it appears to have different impact on ferl growth under different test media 
compositions. In m-y media, increasing levels of yeast extract from lx to 2x showed no 
statistically significant effect on ferl growth. In contrast, under m-y/2x FeS04/2x base salt 
conditions, increasing yeast extract concentration appeared to enhance ferl growth, up to 2x 
concentration. One possible explanation for this difference in behavior is that in m-y/l x 
ferrous/Ix base salt, there was not sufficient source of energy to support the metabolic 
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requirement imposed by 2x yeast extract, although the impact of increased levels of trace metals 
cannot be entirely discounted without further experiments, such as dose response to increasing 
yeast extract in m-y/2x ferrous/l x base salt. 
Interestingly, in m-y/lx FeS04/lx base salt, 2x yeast extract delayed log phase and 5x 
yeast extract did not support growth. This suggested that there are factors in yeast extract that 
might be inhibiting ferl growth. Similar result was observed in previous test on other archaea 
species, no growth of Thermogymnomonas acidicola was observed without yeast extract or at a 
0.5% concentration (50). This is unlikely to be a result of alterations in osmotic environment 
since even at 5x concentration, yeast extract was only at 0.5% in the media that contained 2% 
(w/v) FeS04 heptahydrate, as well as approximately 30 mM sulfate ions(~ 0.3% (w/v)). Further, 
ferl has tetraether-linked lipids in the membrane to withstand up to 200 g/L (20% w/v) osmotic 
pressure at the acid mine drain site. Therefore, yeast extract appeared to have both growth-
promoting and growth-inhibiting effects on ferl and the final outcome of yeast extract addition 
appeared to be dependent on other factors of the growth media, such as amount of available 
energy and/or trace metals. 
For one of the closely-related species to ferl, Picrophilus torridus, polymeric sugar 
compounds outside of the cell are subject to enzymatic attack by an extremely acid-stable 
glucoamylase(5 l ). Genes for five ABC transport systems and seven secondary transporters were 
identified for the uptake of oligomeric and monomeric sugars (51 ). The fate of glucose in the 
ferl cell is not clear. Strain ferl most likely catabolizes glucose via a nonphosphorylated variant 
of the Entner-Doudoroff (ED) pathway, which is usually used by thermoacidophilic archaea 
(52)(53). One member of the genus Ferroplasma is strain MTI 7, isolated from a South African 
pilot scale bioleaching reactor oxidizing a polymetallic sulfide concentrate at 45°C (54). This 
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isolate was described as unable to grow in the absence of organic carbon but capable of 
chemomixotrophic growth on yeast extract either with Fe2+ or the reduced inorganic sulfur 
compound tetrathionate, which could apply to strain ferl that FeS04 is the energy source in mfer 
medium. MTl 7 was also reported to grow on yeast extract alone and was described as 
heterotrophic. Strain ferl is also able to grow heterotrophically on yeast extract as the sole 
energy source (25), which indicates that multiple pathways involved in energy metabolism are 
present in Ferroplasma species. MTl 7 is also capable of anaerobically oxidizing yeast extract 
coupled to the reduction of Fe3+, but it is not ascertained if this is coupled to growth. 
Defined medium test 
As a result of its complex composition, the growth-supportive function of yeast extract 
can be due to multiple factors. In trying to replace yeast extract with defined components, the 
roles of yeast extract as carbon source, nitrogen source, and vitamins, were examined. 
In the annotated genome of ferl, no genes in the energy recovery steps of the Embden-
Meyerhof pathway (from the conversion of glyceraldehyde-3-phoshate to 1,3-
biphosphoglycerate until the conversion of phosphoenolpyruvate to pyruvate) were identified, 
although it does contain an intact Pentose Phosphate pathway (Figure 25). In addition, previous 
studies showed that ferl A TP level correlates with sulfate level and that fer 1 utilizes ferrous ions 
as electron donors (14). Combined, these two lines of information suggest that carbon is 
metabolized in ferl not for energy gain, but for organic carbon intermediates as building blocks 
for other macromolecules. Using mfer medium, adding glucose solution to 0.1 % or 1 % (w/v) 
concentration had no effects on ferl growth. Similarly, addition of glucose at various 
concentrations to different growth media compositions failed to impact ferl growth at detectable 
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levels. These data suggested that utilizable carbon is not the limiting factor under all the various 
conditions tested. This may be possible if ferl prefers other sources of organic carbons, such as 
by deaminating amino acids, despite harboring the Pentose Phosphate pathway. In our testing 
conditions where amino acids were provided (individual amino acids, mixture of amino acids, 
Casamino Acids), addition of glucose had no significant impact on ferl growth. However, in 
other testing conditions where nitrogen was provided as nitrate or ammonia, such that organic 
carbons would not be available in the forms of amino acids, ferl growth was still unaffected by 
the presence of glucose. This result suggested that perhaps the lack of response to glucose in fer l 
was not a result of accessing available organic carbon as building blocks, but a result of fer l 
being unable to access glucose in the medium, either due to a non-functional glucose importer or 
due to glucose molecules being degraded into small-chain carbon molecules under acidic 
conditions. Unfortunately, when other forms of small-chain carbon molecules, such as alcohols 
and fatty acids, were assayed under mfer, ferl either did not show improved growth or ferl 
growth was inhibited. This result indicated that either the correct small carbon molecules were 
not provided to ferl, or ferl simply does not require external supplies of organic carbons. In the 
genome of ferl, no complete carbon fixation pathways have been identified. While this does not 
rule out that fer 1 can be fixing carbons using unidentified enzymes, further studies using 
radioactive carbon molecules as tracers will be required to answer this question. Since our data 
suggested that glucose, organic acids, and alcohols were all unsuitable sources of carbon for fer 1, 
perhaps ferl may require more complex forms of carbohydrates, such as disaccharides or 
polysaccharides. 
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Figure 25. The functional genomic prediction of carbon utilization of ferl (SS). Green arrow shows the pathway that 
is predicted available in ferl ; Red arrow shows the key gene in ferl is missing to carry out the pathway. 
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The role of yeast extract as a source of nitrogen was suggested in the limiting factor 
experiments, where under m-y/2x FeS04/Q.O 1 % yeast extract, 2x base salt medium improved 
ferl growth compared to lx base medium. However, replacing yeast extract with various 
combinations of nitrogen sources, including nitrate and ammonia, in m-y conditions did not 
support ferl growth. This could be a result of a lack of suitable carbon source, so that the 
negative result is not indicative of the failure to provide utilizable nitrogen. In fact, the results 
from 2x basal salt medium showing that ferl can access ammonia as a source of nitrogen 
suggested that the failure of ammonia-containing media to support growth was likely due to 
absence of other essential factors, such as carbon and/or vitamins. 
Previous study has identified 6 vitamins (biotin, riboflavin, panthothenic acid, nicotinic 
acid, pyridoxine, and lipoic acid) that are essential for archaea ( 45). Some bacteria also require 
vitamins to support growth although they require a set that is different from archaea. Comparing 
the two lists showed that there are 4 vitamins {p-aminobenzoale, cyanocobalamin, folate, and 
thiamine) that are required by some bacteria but not in archaea. When the recommended 
concentrations of these vitamins were added to mfer, no increase in growth was observed. When 
these vitamins were added in m-y conditions, no growth was detected. Although these results 
were likely to be consequences of missing utilizable carbons in these media compositions, it 
cannot be ruled out that ferl requires concentrations of one or more of the vitamins at a level that 
is different from the published records. Furthermore, as with the case of glucose, it is not certain 
that under pH 1 condition, these vitamin compounds were not degraded and thus not truly 
available to ferl. Detailed analysis of the vitamin content of the yeast extract used in the 
experiment is not available, but nutritional analyses of yeast extract spread as a dietary 
supplement showed that a typical yeast extract preparation contains only thiamin, riboflavin, 
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niacin, folate, and cobolamin ( 46). When adjusted to the concentration of yeast extract used in 
the experiment, the mfer medium contains lower amounts in 4 of the 5 vitamins in yeast extract 
(Table 10). Although the quantities of these vitamins in yeast extract far exceed the quantities 
used in routine microbial culture work, with the exception of niacin, which was not used at all 
for either archaea or bacteria, the low quantity of these vitamins in our vitamin supplement may 
be the cause of the supplement failing to support ferl growth. At the same time, since the use of 
these vitamin supplements in the absence of yeast extract were conducted using carbon sources 
that are likely to be inaccessible to ferl, it is also possible that the lack offerl growth with 
various vitamin supplement regiments was a result of not providing the correct carbon source. 
Although in this experiment, the necessity of vitamin was not observed due to the complex 
nutrient requirement of fer 1, it is certain that vitamins provided by yeast extract is essential for 
the growth of fer 1. In comparison to media for some other species in the order 
Thermoplasmatales, Thermoplasma species require yeast extract for growth, in addition to also 
requiring Casamino Acids 0.1 % w/v as a source of nitrogen and carbon (34 ). Further, one 
Thermoplasmatales species Thermogymnomonas acidicola was successfully cultured using a 
medium containing only 0.005% w/v yeast extract (56). Although T. acidicola can grow on yeast 
extract as the sole source of carbon and energy, the presence of 0.005% (w/v) is most likely 
acting as a source for vitamins and other growth factors instead of carbons and nitrogen (33). 
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Table 10. The effective vitamin concentration in yeast extract and used in tests. 
Vitamin Concentration in yeast Effective Concentration in 
paste ( 46) (mg /100 g) concentration in vitamin supplement 
mfer (mg I 100 mL) (mg I 100 mL) 
Thiamin 23.375 0.023375 0.0005 
Riboflavin 17.5 0.0175 0.0005 
Niacin 127.5 0.1275 None 
Folate 5.58 0.0058 0.0005 
Cobo lam in 0.0005 0.0000005 0.0005 
Seven media of different archaea species were compared (table 11 and 12), which include 
complex media for ferl, Thermoplasma acidophilum, Archaeoglobusfalgidis, Picrophi/us spp., 
and the defined media for Thermococcus litora/is, Halosimplex carlsbadense, and Sulfolobus 
solfataricus. All 4 complex media contain yeast extract. This indicates that yeast extract is a 
complex nutritional source that provides useable organic carbon, nitrogen and vitamins. In the 
medium for Thermoplasma acidophilum, with the present of yeast extract and Casamino acids, 
additional ammonia and sulfur was still required, which were two important constituents for 
' amino acids, as well as additional phosphorus, which is an essential constituent of nucleic acids, 
nucleotides, and phospholipids. Therefore, the most likely role of yeast extract in growth 
medium of Thermoplasma acidophilum is providing vitamins. In defined media of 
Thermococcus litora/is and Sulfolobus solfataricus, with the removal of yeast extract, a 
combination of vitamin was added (each one contain a mixture of 10 different vitamins). All 6 
essential vitamins for archaea were present in the defined media of Thermococcus litoralis and 
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Sulfolobus solfataricus. For all 10 vitamins tested in this study, both vitamin requirements of 
Thermococcus litoralis and Sulfolobus solfataricus were covered. Thermococcus litoralis and 
Sulfolobus solfataricus were two closely related species of ferl, therefore, it is possible that ferl 
have similar vitamin requirement as Thermococcus litoralis and Sulfolobus solfataricus. If that is 
true, then the vitamins tests reported here will have covered the growth requirement of ferl. 
Thermococcus litoralis was unable to make all nucleotides, as suggested by its requirement of 
adenine and uracil in the defined medium. Since it is not known whether ferl can make all the 
nucleotides, the absence of some nucleotides might be the reason of the lack of growth in all the 
defined test media. 
The capacity of ferl to utilize carbon molecules is also relatively unknown. Glucose, the 
carbon source of ferl by functional genomic prediction, failed to promote/support growth in all 
test media. The negative result in finding a defined medium for ferl was most likely due to the 
failure in finding defined carbon source, according to all three defined archaea media mentioned, 
(Thermococcus litoralis, Halosimplex carlsbadense, Sulfolobus solfataricus). In these media, 
sucrose, glycerol, and amino acids were used as a defined carbon source for these organisms, 
corroborating one of the interpretations of our results, where glucose was shown to be not a 
suitable carbon source for ferl. However, the pH of these three defined media was from 7.4 to 
3.5, which for ferl was 1.0. The proton concentration from pH 3.5 to pH 1.0 is significantly 
increased (57), and this increase will alter the structures of carbon chain molecules in 
unpredictable ways. Whether the uptake process of carbon molecules of ferl resembles the 
process in the 3 species with defined medium while facing altered carbon molecules and 
surviving in a medium with significantly higher proton gradient across the membrane is not 
clear. Amongst the published records examined, no defined media for organisms grown under 
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extreme low pH (ferl, Thermoplasma acidophilum, Archaeoglobusfulgidis, and Picrophilus 
spp.,) were reported, and only organisms grown under relative neutral pH have established 
defined media. For inorganic salt, Ca2+ and Cu2+ were missing in mfer base medium comparing 
to other media of archaea. Strain ferl may not need Ca2+ and Cu2+ for growth, like Halosimplex 
carlsbadense, or fer] gains either or both Ca2+ and Cu2+ from yeast extract. If the latter is true, 
then the modified mfer media may be lacking these two ions to support fer 1 growth. In general, 
archaea required a large group of amino acids and vitamins to replace the yeast extract in media, 
and the fate of these nutrients under extreme low pH was unclear, which makes the establishing 
of defined medium of fer 1 a challengeable task. 
Table 11. The compositions of mfer and other complex media of selected archaea species 
ferl Thermoplasma acidophilum Archaeoglobus fulgidis Picrophi/us 
MgSQ4 · 7H20 MgSQ4 · 7H20 MgSQ4 · 7H20 MgSQ4 · 7H20 
MnCli · 4H20 MnS04 · 7H20 MnCli · 4 H20 
FeSQ4 · 7H20 FeS04 · 7H20 FeCl3 · 6 H20 
KH2P04 KH2P04 KH2PQ4 KH2PQ4 
(NH4)2SQ4 (NH4)2S04 NH4CI (NH4)2SQ4 
CaCl2 · 2H20 CaCli · 2H20 CaCli · 2H20 
Ni(NH4)2 (SQ4)2 · 6H20 NiCli · 6H20 
ZnCl2 ZnSQ4 · 7 H10 ZnS04 · 7 H10 
Na2MoQ4-2H20 Na2MoQ4 · 2H20 Na2MoQ4. 2H20 
H3B03 H3B03 Na284Q7 · 10 H10 
CoCl2-6H20 CoSQ4 · 7 H10 CoSQ4 
NaCl NaCl 
CuSQ4 · 5 H10 CuCli 
Na2SeQ3 · 5 H10 VOSQ4 · 2 H10 
Na2WQ4 · 2 H10 
KAl(SQ4)2 · 12 H10 
yeast extract yeast extract yeast extract yeast extract 
Casamino Acids Na-L-Lactate 
Resazurin 
pHl pHl pH6.9 pHl 
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Table 12. The compositions of mfer and other defined media of selected archaea species 
ferl Thermococcus litoralis Halosimplex carlsbadense Sulfolabus salfataricus 
MgSQ4 · 7H20 MgCli · 6H20 MgSQ4 · 7H20 MgS04 · 7H20 
MnCli · 4H20 MnSQ4 · 7H20 MnCl2 · 4 H20 
FeSQ4 · 7H20 FeS04 · 7H20 FeCl3 · 6 H20 
KH2PQ4 KCI KH2PQ4 KH2PQ4 
(NH4)2S04 (NH4)2SQ4 (NH4)2SQ4 (NH4)2SQ4 
CaCli · 2H20 CaCh · 2H20 
Ni(NH4)2 
(SQ4)2 · 6H20 NiCl2 · 6 H20 
ZnCli ZnSQ4 · 7 H20 
Na2MoQ4-2H20 Na2MoQ4 · 2H20 Na2MoQ4 · 2H20 
H38Q3 H3803 Na284Q7 · 10 H20 
CoCl2-6H20 CoCli · 6H20 CoCli 
NaCl NaCl 
CuSQ4· SH20 CuCh 
NaBr VOS04·2H20 
Kl 
SrCl2 · 6H20 
yeast extract Rezasurin glycerol D-biotin 
N itrilotriacetate acetate folic acid 
Pyridoxi ne-HCI pyridoxine-HCI 
p-Aminobenzoic acid riboflavin 
Nicotinic acid thiamine 
DL-Ca-pa ntothenate nicotinic acid 
Thiamine-HCI DL-Ca-pantothenate 
DL-6,8-Thioctic acid vitamin 812 
Riboflavin p-aminobenzoic acid 
Biotin lipoic acid 
Folic acid sucrose 
Vitamin 812 
Amino acids: 16 (all except Ala, Asn, Gin, Glu) 
Adenine 
Uracil 
pHl pH6.0 pH7.4 pH3.S 
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Future Direction 
The Results of MPN and OD reading comparison showed that the results of these two 
measurements were related. But more trials and repeats are required to confirm the reliability of 
OD reading as a measurement of cell density of ferl. The test of different FeS04 concentrations 
showed that accessible energy is not the limiting factor for fer 1 growth in mfer medium. 
Therefore, the effect of base medium as a nitrogen source can be further tested by a Ix FeS0412x 
base salt in 0.01 % yeast extract m-y medium in comparison with current data. Since 5x 
concentrated yeast extract inhibited growth offer!, further analyses are required to identify the 
inhibitory factor(s) under this growth condition. According to current data, glucose is 
inaccessible for ferl in laboratory growth. Without a defined carbon source in replacement of 
yeast extract, further study of establishing a defined medium cannot proceed. Determining a 
carbon source for fer 1 should be the first priority of future study on defined medium. Other 
possible carbon sources to be tested should include disaccharides and polysaccharides. If 
possible, carbon tracer studies using C14 amino acids should also be carried out to confirm ferl 's 
ability to obtain carbon from metabolizing amino acids. 
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